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Factors affecting agricultural land use + practices: 

-Physical

Economic

-Political

-Social/Cultural

Physical 

E.G. N. America different physical environments, wide variety crops grown+ livestock kept. 

Tech. + investment extended farming to difficult environment. Irrigation flourished farmers arid 

West USA. New varieties wheat also grows in Canada. Certain factors tech. + investment can't 

solve for farming. Relief, climate + soil affects what can be produced. 

Temperature critical factor as crops require minimum growing temp.+ minimum growing 

season. 

Major influence temp: 

1. Latitude

2. Altitude

3. Distance from sea

Precipitation also important. Steady rain periods throughout year best for crops (infiltrate into 

soil + readily available). Short heavy bursts rain terrible for crops (rapid runoff, less water for 

crops and soil erosion). 

Soil type + fertility impact agricultural productivity. Cotton requires 200 days frost free period 

annually + WATER (grown in drier states USA, Calif, Texas) Irrigation allowed to grow in drier 

states. 

Corn grown in north US. Needs growing season 130 days, 500 ml, 21 degrees. 

In Canada Farming restricted. 8% country farmed, 70% north of thermal limit for crop growth 

(most farms near border). 

Irrigation important for farming. Highest total rainfed areas = N. S. America, E. Asia. Highest 

irrigated areas= M. East, N. Africa, S. Asia. 
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rri ation farming= 70% lobal w. consum�tion 

Ladder of Agricultural technology = Types of irrigation ranked (Canal is traditional, sprinkler is 

modern). 

Economic, 

Transport 

Markets 

Capital 

Technology 

Market for crops + price of machinery affect production. Most countries got fewer but larger 

farms, allows economies of scale operate. Larger farms more efficient+ distance from market. 

Distance from the market and profit decide where Farms are set up. Theory mentions that 

further away from market, less chance of big farm as impractical. Economic rent. 

Agricultural technology (requires investment) controls growth of harvesting animal + crop and 

profit. 

Status of countries technology vital for food security+ quality of life. 

E.G. poorer countries limited to development as smaller farms+: 

Limited tech. 

Lack of infrastructure+ investment 

Lack support from markets 

Companies such as E working to give small poor farms a better chance + reduce poverty, 

give opportunities of trade. 

Agro-Industrialisation (Industrial Agriculture) (started in EU + spreading MIC+ Hie), type 

modern farming referring to product. Livestock, crops. It is large scale capital-intensive 

farming. Industrial dependent on oil. 

Characteristics: 

Large farms with mechanization 

Low labour, high production 

Fertilisers+ pesticides 

Food processing + Big company 

Advanced It systems helps crops grow properly 

.G. Corn + wheat in USA, East An lia, Russia. 

Agriculture globalised for cheaper pay, more efficient+ more profit in recent decades. 

Larger Farms= Larger processing plants= larger retail shops 
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Political 

The Gov. became more involved with Agriculture in last 50 years: 

Price support loans, Gov. sets a price for crop tide farmers to help sell crops. If farmers 

can't sell crops keep loan+ gives crops to Gov. to sell. 

Production Controls, limit by Gov. of how much surplus crops farmer can grow. 

Income Supplements, Money by Gov to help farmers during bad years. 

ovs. Heavil influence what farmers can do. The EU's Common �cultural 

nfluences farmers in the whole of the EU. 1960 

Social/Cultural 

Generation tradition + techniques of farming influence the number of crops produced 

annually. E.G. Shifting Cultivation, rainforest farming tradition. Clear an area of forest and 

use plot of land until soil sucked dry of nutrients, then start again. This type of farming is 

practiced in Brazil with natives. 

Land tenure, inheritance laws affect size of farms. E.G. in India many sons inherit 1 bit of 

land which causes farms to become smaller every generation. Some countries make women 

lose possessions when husband dies. Abandoned land, and not enough land to form farms. 

Mainly occurs in LICs. 

Agricultural Systems 

Individual Farms + general types of farming operate as system. lnputs(labour), 

Throughputs(processes), Outputs (Meat). Profit only if profit of output greater Input, processes. 

Different types agricultural systems found in individual countries. Most basic distinctions 

between them: 

-arable, pastoral + mixed farming

-subsistence+ commercial farming

-extensive+ intensive farming

-non/organic farming

Arable Farms- cultivate crops, no livestock. May concentrate on one crop or many. Could 

change due to market. 

Pastoral Farms- Keeping Cattle 
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Case Studies 

► Extensive Sheep Farming in Australia (Pastoral System)

► Intensive Rice Production in Lower Ganges Valley (Arable System)

► Recent Changes in Jamaica's Farming

► Jamaica's Kew Park Farm

► The Changing location of EU Car Manufacturers to Slovakia

► The Management of Change in India's Manufacturing Industry

► India's New High-tech city: Bangalore

Pastoral S in Australia 

Characteristics + Location 

Sheep farming in Aus. 85 million hectares= major land use. Extensive farming. Main Physical 

input= natural open ranges (fragile in nature). Sheep farms mainly located inland, semi-arid 

areas. Human inputs low compared to other types+ low labour+ capital per H. Processes= 

grazing, lambing, dipping, shearing. Outputs= lamb, wool, sheep skins. 

Aus. = leading sheep producing country (120 million sheep). Largest wool producer/exporter, 

largest exporter live sheep+ lamb. Sheep+ wool important for economy. 

Sheep raised S. Aus. where moderate/high rainfall+ drier New South Wales+ Queensland. 

Merinos (high quality wool= 75% countries sheep). 85 million hectares just for wool 

production. Merino sheep survive harsh environments+ produce heavy fleeces. 16% of sheep 

breed for meat production. 9% used for both. 60,000 sheep farms (100-100,000 each). 

Sheep+ wool production occurs: 

-High rainfall coastal zones

-Wheat/sheep intermediate zones
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-pastoral interior zone

¼ all sheep farmed in pastoral zone. Sheep farming in Aus. extensive in nature. Most extensive 

in pastoral zone (semi/arid inland area). Here summer temp. high, rainfall low+ drought. Lack 

of grass, sheep eat saltbush. Pastoral zone, density sheep low, poor quality forage. Farming 

input low (lowest in country). Farms large. 

Coastal, intermediate zones land for arable farming, dairy+ beef market gardening. Sheep kept 

marginal areas (colder higher Wales).½ Aus. sheep on farm that support 2,000 animals. Small 

sheep farms on better quality land. 

Farming Issues 

-Weed infestation (hard control on large farms little capital)+ destruction wildlife overgrazing

in marginal. 

-Periodic droughts in dry areas.

-Soil loss due to wind + runoff.

-Animal welfare.

-shortage experience shearers. Shearers hard to find as mining industry higher wages.¼ drop

2003-2006. 

Location 

em - Intensive rice rodudion in lower Gan 

Intensive Subsistence rice cultivation in Lower Ganges Valley, India, Bangladesh. Ganges basin is 

India's most extensive+ productive agricultural area+ densely populated. Delta region of 

Ganges occupies large area Bangladesh. Rice= 75% diet in area. Physical conditions in lower 

Ganges good for rice: 

-21 degrees allows crops annually. Rice only 100 days growing season.

-Monsoon rainfall +2,000 millimetres sufficient to flood rice fields.

-Rich alluvial soils built up.

-Seasonal dry period for harvesting rice.

Large labour force 
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Trade flows + patterns 

Visible+ invisible trade (imports & exports) 

Trade is exchange of goods+ services for money. Origin+ basis of global Interdependence= 

trade. Global trading system developed during European Colonial expansion 1492. LICs 

exported primary products, agriculture, minerals while EU+ N. America exported 

manufacturing goods. This lasted until post WW2 period. 

Trade vital element for growth of global economy, trade= 30% GDP (*3 larger than 1960). 

Trade occurs as resources unevenly distributed across Earth's surface. Purchase of goods+ 

trade of services between countries. Goods from other countries = imports. Goods sold other 

countries= exports. They are basis of trade, difference in value country's imports+ exports= 

balance of trade. 

Trade deficit= value of imports exceeds exports. Country can use loans to make up for 

difference (bad in long run). Reduces GDP. 

Trade surplus= exports exceed imports. Contributes GDP. 

Visible trade= items that physical (raw materials, oil, gold, cars etc ... ) 

Invisible trade= services like travel+ tourism, business+ financial services. 

Global patterns+ inequalities in trade flows 

Value global goods increased $8 trillion (2003) $18.5 trillion (2013). Value World trade in 

services=¼ global trade in goods. 2008 financial crisis caused dip in world trade, trade services 

dipped less. 

China biggest merchandise trader in 2013, imports+ exports $4,159 billion. China trade surplus 

$259 billion (2.8% GDP). US got imports+ exports $3,909 billion. US had trade deficit $750 
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billion (4.5% GDP). Top 10 traders in merchandise= 52% Worlds trade 2013. Countries 

increased trade like China, Korea, Mexico, Brazil, Thailand etc ... 

Trading positions of Holland, Belgium, Switzerland. Least developed countries = total export 

1.1% compared to 75% of top 20 countries. 

Economies by size of merchandise trade 
in 2013 

• • 
US$bllllon 

2014 Map above has clear spatial patterns: 

Every country in Africa lowest class ($250 billion), also most countries M. East, W + C. 

Asia, L. America + E. Europe. 

Brazil+ Mexico only countries outside 

lowest class. 

Countries S.E. Asia lower two classes, 

Australia+ New Zealand. 

Major trading= N. America, EU + E. 

Asia. Also, Russia, India + Saudi Arabia. 
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Case Studies 

► The Trade in Tea

► Fairtrade in Cacao

► WaterAid's Involvement in Mali (Africa)

► Ecotourism in Ecuador

► Jamaica's Tourist Industry (Main Case Study)

ase Stud : The Trade in Tea 

Tea is small proportion of price of product that goes to producers. Great majority of money 

from tea industry goes to post-raw material stages (processing, distributing, retailing) 

benefiting HIC companies than LICs. Dutch 2006 report from Tea institute payed attention to: 

problems of failing prices+ rising input cost. 

Pressure to limit labour cost. 

Urgent need to improve UC conditions in labour, social, ecological, economic. 

Global tea Market dominated by small number companies (Unilever, Sara Lee). ½ of all tea 

traded internationally. Annual exports tea as raw material= $3 billion. Companies now fight 

with each other as competitive market. Global supply growing faster than consumption keeping 

prices low. 

Tea producers complain that global trading system prevents from moving value chain. 

Extremely difficult compete with powerful brands. 

Tea value chain: 

1. Supermarket retailing= 50%

2. Marketing, bagging, distribution = 36%

3. Exporters' costs= 6%

4. Other plantation costs = 4%

5. Labour cost (culti +pick)= 3%

6. Auction bulk tea = 1%
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1993 group Ghana farmers formed cooperative to sell own cocoa. SNV, Dutch NGO+ UK 

department International Development supported. Cooperative ensures farmers paid good+ 

not cheated by middlemen. It includes: 

• Kuapa Kokoo Farmers' Union (national body 45,000 cocoa farmers elect

representatives.

• Kuapa Kokoo Farmers' Trust (responsible distribution Comm. project money from

Fairtrade Premium. Projects: clean water, mobile health clinics, schools, sanitation.)

2008 Kuapa Kokoo sold 4,250 tonnes cocoa Fairtrade market (farmers guaranteed price). If 

cocoa price falls to $1,000 tonne, Fairtrade price still $1,600. If prices increase farmers will 

receive better price. 

1998 Kuapa Kokoo came together with NGO Twin, supported by Body Shop, Christian Aid, 

Comic Relief, founded Divine Chocolate company. Kuapa Kokoo part owner of Divine (gets fair 

price for cocoa + has influence on how organisation run + share in profits). Divine Fairtrade 

Chocolate sold in UK, Holland, Scandinavia+ US. 

Fairtrade only solution if sustainable long term. Income+ food security dependent on good soil 

health+ water supply. Africa driven by war, corruption, political instability. Fairtrade can reduce 

poverty. 




